A recent survey by physician staffing firm LocumTenens.com revealed that 16 percent of respondents who hire locum tenens physicians do not bill for their services. Based on the amount of work done by locum tenens physicians, it is possible that a quarter of a billion dollars or more was left on the table last year by clients who did not bill for locum tenens physicians’ services.

Some people are reluctant to use locum tenens physicians because they are concerned about cost. Others, recognizing the risk of patient attrition and the long-term negative effect this could have on their practices, hire locum tenens physicians but absorb the expense and write it off as part of the cost of doing business, not realizing that those costs can be recovered.

What is the potential upside of billing for locum tenens? The Medical Group Management Association (MGMA) reports that the average collections for professional charges per day for general surgeons is about $2409 and $3485 for orthopedic surgeons, well above the average daily rate paid for a locum tenens physician. The table at right shows average daily professional fees collected for other surgical specialties.

LocumTenens.com estimates that the gross margin achieved by hospitals and facilities that bill for locum tenens surgeons’ services ranges from 27 to 34 percent (left), not counting charges for ancillary services ordered by these physicians. Obviously, the potential money left on the table from failing to bill for locum tenens is significant, and the missed revenue from leaving a vacancy unfilled makes the professional fees look insignificant.

According to data from the Advisory Board Company (below), hospital in-patient payments (not inclusive of professional fees) for surgeons reach into the hundreds of thousands of dollars per month depending on specialty.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>collections for professional charges (per day)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>orthopedic surgery: general: $3,485</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>surgery: general: $2,409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>surgery: cardiovascular: $2,627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>surgery: neurological: $4,381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>surgery: vascular (primary): $2,628</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Nalto.org. "Locum Tenens: A Smart Investment." Average professional fee collections minus average locum tenens physician daily rates. Does not include revenue from ancillary services. Does not include costs related to travel and housing, overtime or on-call pay.
Four out of 10 respondents to LocumTenens.com’s survey said they did not bill for locum tenens physicians because they didn’t know how or because they thought it was too complicated. What these respondents don’t realize is that Medicare and many third-party payers allow physicians to bill for services performed by locum tenens physicians during their absence.

If you fall into the ranks of the uninformed, read on. The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) have specific rules and procedures for how locum tenens services may be billed. Understanding these rules will help you maximize the benefit of locum tenens coverage.

**Scenario One: Billing for locum tenens coverage for an absent physician**

If a physician is absent for a limited period of time for vacation, disability, continuing education, etc, you may bill Medicare for services performed by a locum tenens physician under the regular physician’s NPI as long as the following conditions are met.

- The regular physician must be unavailable.
- The locum must be compensated on a per diem or similar fee for time basis.
- The Medicare beneficiary seeks to receive the services from the regular physician.
- The regular physician cannot bill for the services of a locum tenens physician for a continuous period of longer than 60 calendar days.

If, after returning to work for a brief period of time, the regular physician must be absent again, the same locum tenens physician may be re-hired and a new 60-day period begins.

If a physician is absent longer than 60 days without returning to work, the locum tenens must be credentialed and enrolled as you would do if this were a new physician. (Some coding sites claim erroneously that you may hire a new locum tenens physician at the end of 60 days.)

**Claims & Documentation**

A record must be kept of each service provided by the locum physician along with the locum’s physician identification number. A seasoned locum tenens provider will be accustomed to the required documentation.

As illustrated below, Medicare requires claims for services provided by a locum tenens physician to include the Q6 modifier, which designates services were performed by a locum tenens physician, in box 24D of the CMS-1500 form. The regular physician’s provider identification number goes in box 24J.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Procedure</th>
<th>Estimated Monthly Payments (in All-Payer Hospital)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac surgery</td>
<td>$404,817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thoracic surgery</td>
<td>$316,980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vascular surgery</td>
<td>$207,956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurosurgery</td>
<td>$202,621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General surgery</td>
<td>$132,686</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orthopedic surgery</td>
<td>$117,905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obstetrics/Gynecology</td>
<td>$58,435</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Claims must contain the **Q6** modifier after the procedure code in box 24D of the CMS-1500 form. Claims must contain the **NPI** of the regular physician in box 24J of the CMS-1500 form.
The Medicare Claims Processing Manual makes specific mention of an exception to the locum tenens billing procedure, which affects post-operative services: “If the only substitution services a physician performs in connection with an operation are post-operative services furnished during the period covered by the global fee, these services need not be identified on the claim as substitution services.” ("Medicare claims processing," 30.2.11).

Medicaid
Most state Medicaid plans follow CMS guidelines. Please check with your state’s Medicaid plan for guidance. If they do not allow billing under the regular physician’s identification, you will need to follow the normal enrollment procedures as you would if this were a new physician.

Contracted payers – HMOs, PPOs, etc.
Check your contract for specifics. If it is not specified in your contract, contact your provider relations representative. Most payers will allow billing for a locum under the regular physician’s name and NPI. However, some payers will want to credential the locum physician prior to billing and will require you to bill under the locum name. If the payer has delegated credentialing to you, the timeline for this can be quite short. If you must rely on the insurance company, allow 30–60 days for their credentialing process. Some payers will pay retroactively to the first date of service and some will only pay claims with dates of service after the finalization of the credentialing process. Again, check your contract for specifics.

Non-Contracted payers – Commercial insurance
Most commercial insurance plans will pay for locum services when billed under the regular physician’s NPI. If you are not contracted, credentialing is usually not required.

Scenario Two: Billing for locum tenens coverage for a vacancy
Medicare permits billing under the Q6 modifier on behalf of a physician who has left a practice for a period of no more than 60 days. The same rules apply as above.

Scenario Three: Billing for locums coverage for new growth or seasonal coverage
In the event that you must hire locum tenens physicians to cover seasonal and/or peak demand or while filling a vacancy created because you are growing your practice, all payers will require the locum physician to go through the normal credentialing and enrollment processes. Some locum tenens agencies, like LocumTenens.com, will assist with credentialing. You will need to complete all forms and submit them at least 60 days prior to the first working day of the locum physician to make sure the payers will reimburse the group or employer for their services.

Billing for the services of locum tenens physicians can be a little tricky and timing is important, but it is well worth the investment of time when your reimbursements flow in as usual. Generally, the professional fees collected for services provided by a locum tenens physician more than cover their per diem rates and travel costs. Hiring locum tenens provides the double bonus of allowing you to maintain revenue and prevent patient attrition.
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